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GARDEN FAIR A BIG SUCCESS
The 2015 Garden Fair was a day blessed with all the ingredients of an ideal event with perfect Central Florida
weather, a record number of vendors and a record-setting
public attendance! Thanks to an incredibly talented and
dedicated Garden Fair Committee and all of our club members who donated their time, talents and recruited their
family as volunteers…… we raised a net profit of $11,077
for local scholarships!
Congratulations to everyone
involved!
(continued
on page 6)
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BOB’S CORNER
Wow! Have you taken the opportunity to
notice how things are really popping in gardens, “yardens” and byways around your
home? It’s almost to the point of distraction that I’m not safe on the roadways as
I’m always gawking at something and not
paying attention to traffic!

sticks and may bloom once or
twice and replace it with something else… or even another
rose? Nelson Roses (a great
Garden Fair participant) have a
great selection and are open for retail business on Saturday mornings for instance.

Reflecting on this past year’s Garden Club
activities and the presentations by our
guests can also be mind-boggling … so
much was covered! And at the last meeting it was so great to have members spontaneously standup and share the “how to”
they have learned… and all those questions
really were exciting to me … it’s a great
group!

Perhaps it’s just time to take a break and
tear out an entire (or part of) garden area
and replace it with a ground cover like Asiatic jasmine or peanuts to simplify and add
a different look simultaneously? Or, on the
other hand, maybe it’s time to take some
of that space and create a veg or flower
(best a combination) area that you can
play with and reap the benefits of fresh
herbs and veg? And here’s a secret, none
of this has to be permanent! If you aren’t
happy with what’s happening, feel free to
change it back or try something different in
a couple of years! If you feel the project is
too big, then outline a smaller project! It
can be amazing how poking a cutting into a
soda bottle of water, rooting it and potting
it on then “gifting” it to a friend can be so
uplifting!

So where do
we go from
here? You all
know I love
veg gardening
as
well
as
growing specimen plants of
all sorts. What
are you up to?
Have
you
found a new
hibiscus for instance and enjoyed the process of deciding where it should be planted
to enhance your “yarden?” Maybe you’ve
got some tree trimming in mind?
You
know, it’s so easy to observe things like
overgrowth, plants in the wrong place,
dead snags here and there and totally miss
them in your own space… we get so used
to living with what we’ve got that we overlook what stands out to us elsewhere. So,
maybe some daydreaming and sketching
on what you might want to change or enhance would be fun?
Maybe it’s time to
“spade prune” that rose that frankly no
longer looks like more than some awkward

The overall point is that when things become static, either in an organization, your
home, friendships, your “yarden” … the
first move is yours and you’ll be amazed
how much better you will feel and how the
excitement and interest of others can be
contagious. Heck, I am even considering
attending one of these flower arrangement
classes!
Have fun, smile broadly and laugh heartily!
Bob
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A Word from our President, Ann Todd
We are so proud of our SWOGC members, especially our leader, Ellen O'Connor,
on a very successful Garden Fair bringing in $11,770 for our scholarships and
camperships. The weather was beautiful allowing everyone to really enjoy the
day. All the members had been assigned their work places so without any confusion things were well executed.
Even though everyone was tired from working at the Garden Fair, the March
General meeting was well attended. Bob Hotaling presented a great program on
pruning plants harmed by the cold weather we received a couple of weeks ago. Volunteers
tried their hands at pruning some of Bob's plants. It was fun and interesting when members
got involved in the program. Bob gave us a lesson on the right kind of implements to purchase
for cutting and pruning. We all went home to try our learned skill at the right way to prune our
plants
The District VII spring meeting will be at the Orlando Garden Club on April 30. The award winners will be announced at that meeting. The program for the meeting will be "Enchanted Garden Tales" given by members of the Florida Storytelling Association.
Inspiration: Spring is when you feel like whistling even with a shoe full of slush
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MEMBERSHIP
It’s membership renewal time again
$25.00
Make check payable to SWOGC
We will collect your checks at the April meeting & May luncheon
Or mail your check to
Cyndi Nelson
1870 Parkglen Circle
Apopka, FL 32712
Questions: 407-889-9983
or cyndiangel@centurylink.net
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WAYS AND MEANS
A plant sale will be held in conjunction with the Wekiva Community Sale on
Friday and Saturday, April 10 and 11 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., at
the home of Margaret Wyatt, 315 Needles Trail, Longwood,
32779. Members who have plants to donate please bring them
to Margaret’s home on Thursday, April 9, between 10 a.m. and
12 noon.
All plants should be healthy and well rooted in clean containers.
Thank you to everyone who has already donated pots, plants, and has helped with repotting. More help will be appreciated on Thursday, Friday and Saturday during the
sale week. Please contact Marjorie if you are able to help.
Thank you, Marjorie Abbas
407-880-8758
emabbas@earthlink.net

TREASURER’S REPORT
Garden Fair Proceeds
Program
3265
Raffle
972
Sponsors 5750
Vendors
4755

GROSS TOTAL

14,742

JUNIOR GARDENERS
The March Junior Gardener's meeting was planting the school garden.
With the guidance of Louise Gould, Barbara Hunt and Ann Todd, the students were ready to get to work. They thought it was fun to dig holes
with their hands to plant seeds, dig a deeper hole for the tomato and pepper plants and then use the watering cans to water the new plants and
wash their hands.
When that project was finished, we went back to the classroom to work on the Saint
Patrick's Day craft. The students had paper cut-out pieces to put together to make a
leprechaun.
Last fall the students planted sweet potatoes in the garden. In January the students
dug up the potatoes, waited until the potatoes had gotten sweet, and finally sampled
the sweet potatoes at the March meeting.
The March Volunteers were Louise Gould and Barbara Hunt
We meet the second Tuesday each month at 9:30 am at the Starchild Academy.
Please join us one month. You will have fun
Chairman, Ann Todd
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GARDEN FAIR 2015 A BIG SUCCESS
Our Garden Fair Committee set a number of goals for ourselves, including:
 Grow and diversify the number of vendors as well as find a way
to
integrate
the
Sweetwater
Wekiva
Farmer’s
Market. Congratulations to Jill Ogden, Gail Arena who chaired the
vendor subcommittee along with Bernie Delafield. They were diligent and
creative in recruiting vendors and selling our event. Cheri Blackmon was also
a key contributor. Results:
 A record number of vendor booths – 86 Vendors (including 14 Farmer’s Market Vendors)
 We increased the number of new vendors and limited businesses to garden related
categories
 Vendor revenue increased 57% ($4,755)
 Increase net revenue by getting existing sponsors/advertisers to increase
their commitment, finding new sponsors and reducing expenses. A special
thank you to Carole Montgomery, Meredith McWaters, Marjorie Abbas, Hillary Courson,
Cyndi Nelson, Rosalene Feller and everyone who contributed to sponsor and program
sales! Results:
 Sponsor revenue increased by 35% ($5,750)
 Advertiser revenue increased by 12% ($3,265)
 Thanks to Meredith McWaters, Sundance Marketing Solutions printed and provided
pro bono creative services for our program book. This was a savings for our club
of $1,700. We are so grateful to Audrey Ruggieri and John Ruggieri for their support.
 We also had new in-kind sponsorships from Fresh Market & Byrd’s Famous Cookies.
 Attract more attendees through PR and promotion. Kerry Neujahr did an excellent job with increasing and strategically placing signage and handling media promotion. Sheri Martin and Joan Lasek were also wonderful about updating and posting key
signage. We were able to maximize Facebook as a timely promotional tool in addition
to the Orlando Sentinel , WESH News and other key local media helped get the word
out.
 Provide an enriched family oriented event experience including hands on
activities for kids and a more diverse array of vendors. Rosalene Feller did a
phenomenal job at recruiting and planning activities for the children’s area. This enhanced section of the show attracted new families to the Fair.
 Improve event logistics and vendor experience: Joan Lasek did a great job in
planning our event layout and communicating logistics with vendors along with Jill and
Gail. A lot of effort went into making long term vendors happy with layout while also
meeting needs of new vendors. Gay Momberger was incredibly generous in coordinating and putting together 160 vendor bags (double the amount from last year)! Joyce
Anderson was a miracle worker making sure that every shift, staffing issue and logistical supplies were covered. Joyce made it all look easy but we know it was hard
work. Judith Shaw did an excellent job in recruiting and managing youth volunteers to
staff our plant taxi area.
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Garden Fair continued
 Increase raffle and auction revenue. Cyndi Nelson did her usual amazing job of
planning and coordinating all the logistics for raffle prizes. Dorothy Petticrew and Cheri
Blackmon were 2 of our star sales ladies. Results:
 We had a record 36 raffle prizes
 We increased raffle revenue by 64% ($972)
 Expand featured expert speakers and improve promotion of speakers.
Bernie Delafield did an excellent job coordinating the logistics for our four speakers including
Tom McCubbin, Nathan Graboff, “ Nate the
Garden Guru,” Noreen Engstrom & Don Philpott
and Taryn Evans. We moved the location of
the speakers to allow more area for floral Exhibits and not crowd the speakers.
 Provide an expanded area for Floral Designs and better promote. As always, Margaret Kirkpatrick and Louise Gould did a tremendous job of coordinating the floral designs. We are so grateful to all the members
who contributed a plant for floral design!
Promote SWOGC 40th Anniversary. Hillary
Courson put together an inspiring electronic
show to promote the club’s 40th anniversary. The show ran continuously throughout
the Fair in the community center. What a great way to tell our story. A special thank
you to Rae Martin who personally created custom 40th-anniversary buttons for all of
our volunteers to wear.
As the Chairperson for the event, I am so grateful to have had this opportunity to lead
this important event for our club. Not only were we able to increase revenue for scholarships but we were also able to be connect with our neighbors and providing an inspirational and education opportunity to promote gardening, horticulture and floral design. Thank you to my special advisors, Carole Montgomery, Marjorie Abbas and Hillary
Courson. Landon Stevenson the Sweetwater Wekiva Farmer’s Market Chair was a delight to work with on this project and we hope that the Fair will help strengthen his
weekly event. A very special thank you to Gayle Lashley who handled many event logistics that are essential and who of course kept track of all our funding coming
in.
Thank you as well to John Lasek, Bruce Nelson and all the other husbands and
family members who not only volunteered their time but supported our members! I’m
sure I have forgotten someone for something so please forgive me! If you made a
phone call or lifted a hand to help in any way with the event, you have our sincere
gratitude. Congratulations to all!
We have set the date for the 2016 Garden Fair for Sunday, March 6th. Rosalene Feller
has agreed to Chair the event with the leadership assistance of myself and Carole
Montgomery.
ELLEN MCLAUGHLIN O'CONNOR
Ellen@mclaughlinellen.com
954-461-6141
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FLORAL DESIGN
Many kudos to the
leadership
of
Ellen
O’Connor, her chairmen and all of the garden
club
members
who helped in making
our annual Garden Fair
a
huge
success.
Thank you to all the
ladies who exhibited
horticulture and floral design in our Floral
Exhibit. It was truly fantastic!. Muchas
Gracias to my friend and co-chair Louise
Gould for her assistance and her beautiful
Calligraphy
talents.
Everything
she
touches is beautiful. Our new designers
did themselves proud; they really
learned well from the floral design series.

Great job ladies. Several
members brought in some
gorgeous horticulture for
exhibit.
We also had a
great video history of celebrating our 40th anniversary. Hillary Courson put a
lot of effort into creating this beautiful exhibit and Ann Todd created a wonderful exhibit about our Junior
gardeners.
Happy designing!

Margaret

Spring Floral Design Workshop
Come join us on Thursday April 2nd for our annual Spring Floral Design workshop. We will be creating a beautiful spring floral arrangement to celebrate
the upcoming holidays See the information below.
Location:
Date:
Time:
Cost:
Contact:

Sweetwater Oaks Community Center
Thursday - April 2nd
9:30 - 11:30 AM
$5.00
Margaret Kirkpatrick
407 - 399 - 8230
mmaui@cfl.rr.com

Please call or email me if you are coming so I
can order the correct number of flowers for
the workshop.

Margaret
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Mailing Address:

Member of National Garden Clubs, Inc.

P.O. Box 915233
Longwood, Florida 32791

Deep South Region
Florida Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc.
District VII

Club Flower—Rose
Club Bird—Cardinal

Lake, Orange, Osceola, Seminole & Sumter Counties
Organized—January 9, 1974

We’re on the web!
www.swogc.org

Federated—January 27, 1975
Incorporated—September 14, 1992

If you know of a member who could use an extra kind
thought, please contact me. I prefer receiving the information by email, but please call if you don't have email access. Rosalene Feller
rmfeller48@gmail.com or 407.718.0612

The purpose of Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club is the education of its members and the community in their relationship to horticulture, conservation
and environmental needs, as well as the art of floral design.

Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club, Inc. Meeting Schedule
BOARD MEETINGS
First Monday of the Month September-May at 10:00 AM
810 Fox Valley Drive, Longwood, Florida
GENERAL MEETINGS
Second Monday of the Month, September-May at 9:30 AM
First Baptist Sweetwater Church
3800 Wekiva Springs Road. Longwood. Florida
HORTICULTURE GROUP MEETINGS
Fourth Monday of October, February and April at 9:30 AM
See the Calendar of Events for Location
JUNIOR GARDENERS
Second Tuesday of the Month at 9:00 AM
FLORAL DESIGN
Every Thursday at Hospice of the Comforter 12:30-3:00 PM
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